MISSION POSSIBLE: INDIA
Project Profiles 2017-18

TEAM ALLALSANDRA SCHOOL - VIDYASHILP ACADEMY

This group worked on building a library and improving the infrastructure at the Allalsandra Government School. They chose this as their community because of the poor quality of learning and lack of infrastructure in public schools. They got shelves built for the library and donated books, got the kitchen cleaned and installed shelves. They worked towards inculcating a love for reading among students and also to provide them a better learning environment.

**Project Objectives:**
- Install a library at Allalsandra Government school
- Renovate the school’s kitchen and dining area to make it more hygienic
- Provide a better learning environment for the students by designing a student-friendly reading space dedicated for only this activity and encouraging access to books

**Activities:**
- Raised funds to improve infrastructure at the school
- Established a library at the school by installing shelves and providing books
- Collected books through a book donation drive
- Renovated the kitchen and dining area to make it more hygienic for students and teachers

**Results:**
- Increased student interest in reading and made the school library more student-friendly
- Improved kitchen which was more accessible to students and teachers
- Better facilities in the school that will lead to better health and hygiene of students

**Next Steps:** These Agents of Change plan to continue their engagement with the school and continue to work towards the betterment of the school